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     Welcome to The Claremont Collection. This is Claremont’s exclusive plan designed take some 

of the guesswork out of color selection and facilitate the Architectural Review (ARC) process for 

repainting your home, while potentially saving you time and money. 

 

     The ARC worked with a color specialist to create color combinations consistent with Clare-

mont Design Guidelines.  The 60 color schemes of the Claremont Collection are based on natural 

earth tones, selected by the color specialist to complement each other and our beautiful commu-

nity. Trim and accent alternatives within each of the color palettes will give your home the dis-

tinction that you desire. (Note: all color names and numbers are compliments of the Miller Paint 

Company). 

 

 The ARC has consulted with  Miller Paint, Sherwin-Williams and Rodda to coordinate 

color schemes and matches. Each of these companies has given Claremont Civic Association an 

account number for homeowners to use to receive the best possible discounts on purchases. 

  Miller Paint   Account Number 066452 

  Sherwin-Williams  Account Number 5824-1301-9 

  Rodda    Account Number 588799 

  

     It is very important that you know that you are under no obligation to use one of the above 

paint companies or one of the designer-developed paint combinations. Besides the discounts of-

fered by the above suppliers, another benefit of 

using one of the Claremont Collection paint 

schemes is that your request to the ARC to repaint 

your home will be handled more efficiently. 

 

     Pride of ownership is the hallmark of our com-

munity. Thank you for your care in maintaining 

your Claremont home. 
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How does the Claremont Collection work? 
 
 Before you paint or repaint your home or any portion of your home (such as trim or doors), you 

must complete and submit an application to the Architectural Review Committee and receive 

their approval of your color choices. 

 Prior to painting your home, go to the Claremont office and request to borrow a copy of the 

Claremont Collection book. There are a few copies of this book, so you may “check one out” like 

a library book or video movie. The office staff will request a $50 deposit (cash or check) that will 

be refunded immediately if the book is returned undamaged and intact, and within a reasonable 

amount of time. These books are very expensive to reproduce, so the deposit will ensure that 

books are returned promptly so they may be used by other homeowners or if they are not re-

turned, or are damaged, there will be no cost to other homeowners to replace them. 

 Review the color combinations that have been designed by a color specialist. There are 60 differ-

ent “body” colors to choose from, and each has two trim options and two front door options, cre-

ating hundreds of potential combinations for your home. 

 When you have chosen one of the color combinations from the book, fill out the provided ap-

proval form, noting the color selection numbers and paint company that you will use and submit 

it to the Claremont office. Note that the use of Miller Paint will result in the most efficient ap-

proval process, as use of any other paint brands will require that “draw downs” be submitted. 

 If you choose colors other than those in the Claremont Collection, regardless of brand, you must 

provide samples (draw downs) with your application  (8 1/2” x 11” minimum size). These appli-

cations will take the longest to be approved—between two and four weeks on average.  

 One last thing—if you wish to repaint your home in the same color (as it currently is), you do not 

need to submit samples. Complete and submit your application and a member of the ARC will 

contact you to set up a time to view your home and discuss your application. 

 

 

Other considerations: 

 All applications and approvals must be completed BEFORE you begin painting your home. 

 It may also be helpful for you to refer to the ARC Design Guidelines prior to making paint deci-

sions for your home. 

 If you are painting a small portion of your home on a “repair” basis, an application and approval 

is not required. This means less than one full side of your home. 

 Remember that Miller Paint, Sherwin-Williams and Rodda are providing a discount to Claremont 

homeowners who use one of the Claremont Collection color combinations, but you must use the 

appropriate account number when making your purchase. 

 If your application contains one set of colors, but your home is actually painted another set of col-

ors, you will be asked to repaint your home in the colors that were approved on your application. 

This can be an expensive mistake. 
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Why can it be so difficult to select paint colors for 

your home? 

 

 
Because there are many things to consider when choosing colors 

to repaint your home: 

 
 Most importantly—do you LIKE the colors? You will live with them for 

many years so they must be appealing to you. 

 What are the colors of the homes next to you and on your street? Across the 

street? A variety of color palettes within close proximity is an asset for the 

neighborhood and adds distinction to your home. 

 Does your roof or brick/stone trim have gray, pink, yellow, blue or green un-

dertones? Warm colors will go better with warm colors in the roof or brick, 

and cool colors will go better with green, blue, gray or black tones in your 

home’s roof or brick. 

 Our homes have white vinyl windows, creating an additional accent. 

 Is there foliage in your yard you would like to compliment?  

 Does your home get full sun or does it sit in the shade of many trees? 

 Are the body color, trim and accent colors you are considering all in the 

same "color family" and do they accent each other well.  

 The accent is the front door. What will be painted the trim color? The gut-

ters? The trim around the garage doors? 

 Experts tell us that as we age our vision changes and our color sensitivity is 

not the same as when we were younger. Also, different people see the same 

colors differently. Overcome these two obstacles by getting additional opin-

ions on your color choices. 

 When your decision has been made, purchase a quart of the paint and paint a 

sample on your house. Let it dry and then give it a second coat to be sure it 

has covered the existing paint. Live with it for a few days, as color can sur-

prisingly change when the paint dries.  Is that the color you were expecting? 

This type of verification is worth the effort. 
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Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Q: How do Claremont residents benefit from the Color Collection? 

A: You and the community benefit by: 

 Having professional color suggestions that 

will make it easier to make the sometimes 

difficult color decisions for your home. 

 Receiving a discount from some of the top 

paint companies in the Northwest. 

 The ARC approval process will be more effi-

cient. Claremont homes are at the age where 

many of them need repainting. With the in-

creased number of requests for approval of 

paint colors, the approval process has become more difficult and lengthy. 

 The original paint colors chosen for Claremont homes were “in style” 15-20 years ago when 

our homes were built. Newer home developments are using a different range of colors. Hav-

ing an expert guide us through the change to the more up-to-date colors will keep our com-

munity fresh-looking. 

Q: Is Claremont Civic Association getting any benefit from the arrangement with the paint com-

panies? 

A: No. Claremont is receiving no consideration from any paint company. They are obviously provid-

ing services and discounts as a part of their marketing programs. 

Q: If I want to use one of the Claremont Collection palettes, do I have to use one of the three 

paint companies? 

A: No. You may use any paint brand, and any paint store can match the colors in the Claremont Col-

lection. Be sure to ask them to provide you with matching samples (called “draw downs”) that will 

be required to be submitted with your ARC approval request. 

Q: Why are the colors of the Claremont Collection so different from the original colors? Also, 

why can’t I paint my house the same color it has always been? 

A: Claremont was developed in the early 1990s and most homes are now 16-22 years old. Trends in 

home colors change with the times, especially over 20-25 years. In order to prevent Claremont 

from looking like an older, “stale” neighborhood, more up-to-date color schemes have been chosen 

to reflect these trends. If your home is still painted with one of the original colors, using an updated 

color palette may help it blend with the neighborhood. Some original colors may blend in and still 

be appropriate. 

Q: I have brick (or stone) on my home. Will I be able to find colors that are compatible? 

A: You should have several choices. The colors of the Claremont Collection were chosen to go with 

the different brick/stone colors in use at Claremont. 

Q: How does the Claremont Collection apply to the  townhomes? 

A: The townhomes obviously have a different  

      set of approvals and considerations when  

      repainting. When their Board is ready to 

      repaint they may  select  a  Claremont Collection 

      color scheme or one  of  their own choosing. 

      Their choices also require the approval of the ARC. 
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More Frequently Asked Questions 

Q: I only want to paint my front door in a new color. What approvals do I need? 

A: You need to complete and submit an application for review and approval prior to painting. If 

you have paint samples from the body and trim of your house, it would be helpful to add them 

to the application. A member of the ARC will arrange to visit your home prior to approval. 

Q: My painter called and said he can paint my house next week. Can I get quick approval? 

R: If you select one of the Claremont Collection color combinations your application will be facili-

tated, but you should plan ahead because with every application an ARC committee member 

must go to your house to approve your selections. If you do not use one of the Claremont Col-

lection color schemes, plan on two-four weeks for approval. 

S: Are the Claremont Collection colors all flat paint? 

A: The samples in the book are all flat paint. The body and trim of your home need to be painted 

with flat paint. Your front door may be painted with flat, satin, semi-gloss, or gloss—your 

choice.  Keep in mind that gloss or semi-gloss paint will be easier to clean than flat or satin, and 

that your front door is the accent of your home, so you may want to have it stand out more by  

      using the deeper color saturation of gloss or semi-gloss paint. 

Q: My neighbor has a brown house. I would also like to paint my house brown. Is that OK? 

A: There are many different variations of brown in the Claremont Collection, and there are two 

      different combinations of trim and accent (front door) colors with each brown. Varying the  

      shade of  brown and the trim and accent colors will make your home distinctive. 

Q: How do I make sure I like the colors I have picked from the collection? 

A: First, be sure to look at the samples in natural light, as well as the light inside your home. Try to 

look at them on a sunny day and a cloudy day. Then buy a pint (or the smallest amount avail-

able) of the paints and paint swatches on your home. Be sure to put samples on more than one 

side of your home to test them in different light, and put two coats on each sample. Check it the 

colors at different times of day as well. As natural light changes, the appearance of your sam-

ples may change. Then submit your application and paint with confidence! 

Q: I like one of the body colors of the Claremont Collection, but would like a different trim 

or front door color. What should I do next? 

A:  All variations from any of the color combinations requires a full application and approval  

      process prior to painting.  

Q: I don’t want any trim color on my house—only the body color and a front door accent 

from the Claremont Collection. Will this slow down approval of my application? 

A: No. If you select one of the Claremont Collection combinations, you may request to paint the 

“trim” areas the same color as the body of your house. 

Q: What do the ARC members look for in approving (or not approving) my application? 

A: First and foremost, a complete application form. If items are missing or not specified the form 

will be returned for more information. An ARC member will visit your home (usually just to 

view the exterior), and will take note of the colors of other nearby homes, your roof color, and 

any other surrounding colors such as landscape items, stone or brick. If the ARC member 

senses any type of problem, they will contact you to discuss your application. 

Q: Why is the Claremont Collection being started now: 

A: Since the ARC has already begun to use the updated color schemes as guidelines for approving 

applications for repainting, it was felt that these guidelines should be communicated to home-

owners—along with some assistance in choosing new home colors. Also, with the age of our 

homes, the ARC has been receiving a record number of applications for repainting, and it is 

hoped that the Claremont Collection will result in a more efficient approval process. 


